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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Employees who remain available for work outside regular work
hours often experience strain and work–home conﬂicts. This
study clusters employees in distinct availability types based on
diﬀerent aspects of unregulated extended work ability, which are
contacting frequency, availability expectations and perceived
legitimacy of availability. Moreover, we examined covariates of
class membership and relationships with employees’ well-being.
We used data from 17,410 employees who took part in a
representative survey of the German working population. Latent
class analysis with double cross-validation revealed three
availability types. Satisfaction with work–life balance was higher
and internal work–home interference was lower in the “rarely
available”-class than in the “legitimate available”-class and the
“illegitimate available”-class. Members of the “illegitimate
available”-class reported worse subjective health, more
psychovegetative health complaints, and higher levels of
exhaustion than members of the “legitimate available”-class and
the “rarely available”-class. Several socio-demographic variables,
job characteristics, and factors associated with boundary
management predicted class membership. Overall, the study
highlights the risks for employees’ well-being associated with
unregulated extended work availability – particularly when it is
perceived as illegitimate – and points towards implications on the
individual, organisational, and political level that may help reduce
and better manage extended work ability.
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Modern communication technologies allow employees to be available anytime and anywhere (Berkowsky, 2013). Therefore, many employees remain connected with their job
even outside working hours, blurring traditional boundaries between work and home
domains. While this newly acquired ﬂexibility can oﬀer advantages to both organisations
and employees (e.g. O’Driscoll et al., 2010), the drawbacks of unregulated extended work
availability have also found their way into public and political debates. For instance,
Volkswagen made it into the news when agreeing to shut down e-mail delivery to
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blackberry phones after work hours for parts of the workforce (e.g. BBC News, 2012).
Moreover, France has introduced a law, entitled by the press as “the right to disconnect”
(The Guardian, 2016). It obliges organisations with more than 50 employees to negotiate
new guidelines for handling after-work e-mails. Just recently, in light of the COVID-19
crisis with many employees facing increased availability demands when working from
home, the European Parliament passed a resolution on the right to disconnect (European
Parliament, 2021). It calls for minimum legal standards concerning availability that
ensure employees’ health and work–life balance. In the European Union, working
during oﬀ-hours can clash with minimum daily rest periods of eleven consecutive
hours, as regulated in the Working Time Directive (Directive 2003/88/EC). Therefore,
unregulated extended work availability also raises labour law-related questions concerning its legality (e.g. Körlings, 2019).
Furthermore, a substantial body of literature provides empirical support for extended
work availability being a serious stressor in our modern world of work. For instance,
studies have revealed associations between extended work availability and a lack of
psychological detachment, sleep disturbances, health problems, a higher absence risk,
negative aﬀect, perceived stress, exhaustion, burnout, and work–home conﬂicts (e.g.
Arlinghaus & Nachreiner, 2013; Day et al., 2012; Derks et al., 2014; Derks & Bakker,
2014; Dettmers, 2017; Glavin & Schieman, 2012; Lutz et al., 2020; Schieman & Young,
2010; Voydanoﬀ, 2005).
Furthermore, there is some evidence that beyond diﬀerent personal characteristics
and boundary conditions (Pangert et al., 2016) the extent to which extended work availability is considered a legitimate or illegitimate task (see also Semmer et al., 2015) can
play a role for employees’ reactions. For instance, while some employees perceive availability during after-hours mainly as an invasion of spaces and times that are normally
reserved for private life and recreation, others consider it a necessary and reasonable
part of their job. In support of this, Dettmers and Biemelt (2018) found that extended
work availability as well as low perceived necessity of availability were related to
increased exhaustion. Although this study employed only a relatively small convenience
sample of employees, its ﬁndings suggest that employees might diﬀer in their extent to
which they perceive availability as legitimate and how they respond to availability
demands. Evidence from a qualitative study by Menz et al. (2019) further suggests that
employees can be classiﬁed according to their appraisal of availability demands and
their boundary management, that is the way employees negotiate and structure
borders between work and private life (Kreiner et al., 2009).
In the present study, we build on this line of research by conducting a latent class
analysis among a representative sample of the German work force to identify groups
of employees that feature certain aspects of unregulated extended work availability. To
this end, we examine availability demands (contacting frequency and availability expectations) and perceived legitimacy of availability (necessity and reasonableness). Furthermore, we search for factors that explain class membership, and we analyse relationships
of these availability types with indicators of work–life balance, strain, and health.
Thereby, we make several important contributions:
First, linking literature on extended work availability with theorising on illegitimate
tasks (Semmer et al., 2007, 2015) by means of latent class analysis, we develop an intuitive
taxonomy of availability types. By shedding light on the interplay of both availability
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demands and availability legitimacy, this classiﬁcation adds to a more holistic understanding of unregulated extended work availability. Second, by relating the identiﬁed
availability types to diﬀerent outcomes in terms of work–life balance, strain, and
health, we contribute to clarifying the link with employees’ well-being. The gained
knowledge about risk groups provides guidance for handling availability demands on
the individual, organisational, and political level. As a ﬁnal point, we investigate unregulated extended work availability using a large-scale sample of both blue- and white-collar
workers that is representative of most of the German working population, covering all
branches and manifold jobs. Thus, the insights gained in this study are highly generalisable and support a consolidated understanding of unregulated extended work
availability.
Availability demands and legitimacy
Particularly modern communication technologies have contributed to availability
demands by enabling employees to remain connected with work anytime and anywhere, permeating traditional boundaries between work and private life (Berkowsky,
2013). In line with Dettmers and Biemelt (2018), we deﬁne extended work availability
as a “condition in which employees are ﬂexibly accessible to supervisors, coworkers, or
customers during oﬀ-job time and are either explicitly or implicitly required to respond
to work requests.” This comprises both contacting frequency, that is how often employees are contacted for work issues in private life, and perceived availability expectations,
that is the extent to which employees feel that their work environments expects them
to be available for work-related issues outside regular work hours. In the present study,
we focus on unregulated forms of extended work availability (cf., Pangert et al., 2016)
in contrast to regulated and more formalised forms. Due to the strict regulatory
framework for formal “on-call duty” (i.e. emergency service) and “on-call at home”
in Germany (Jaehrling & Kalina, 2020), these legally and contractually regulated
(including implications for work hours, payment, etc.) forms of extended work availability can be viewed as qualitatively distinct from unregulated extended work availability. This might inﬂuence perceptions of legitimacy, both among employers and
employees.
Like other job tasks (Semmer et al., 2007), availability demands may be perceived as
illegitimate if employees’ norms of appropriate job requirements are violated. Literature
on illegitimate tasks distinguishes between two facets, namely unreasonable and
unnecessary tasks (Semmer et al., 2015). Despite only focusing on unnecessary availability, Dettmers and Biemelt’s (2018) ﬁndings highlight that considering perceived
availability illegitimacy can contribute to a better understanding of extended work
availability.
Previous qualitative (Menz et al., 2019) and quantitative (Kossek et al., 2012) studies
showed that employees can be clustered into distinct boundary management types.
Such classiﬁcation approaches may augment our knowledge by revealing patterns undetected by linear and interaction models. In the present study, we aim to classify employees based on their availability demands and perceived availability legitimacy and
quantify the prevalence of these availability types in the working population in
Germany.
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Thus, we take an exploratory approach by asking Research Question 1: Can employees
be clustered into distinct and meaningful availability types (latent classes) based on their
availability demands and perceived availability legitimacy?
Covariates of availability types
To gain further insights about characteristics of the diﬀerent classes and potential confounders in the relationships with well-being, we examine covariates of availability
types. In terms of demographic variables, we focus on gender, age, and educational
level to describe the composition of the availability types. In Germany, the male breadwinner model with women engaging less in full-time employment is still very common
(Trappe et al., 2015), suggesting that the signiﬁcance of and time investment for paid
work is higher among men than women. In line with this, previous research has
shown that men are more often confronted with availability expectations (Hobler
et al., 2020) and contacted outside regular work hours than women (Arlinghaus &
Nachreiner, 2013). Moreover, it can be assumed that younger employees – often referred
to as “digital natives” – are accustomed to being constantly online and available (Strobel,
2013) because they have grown up with modern information and communication technology (ICT). Because knowledge and skills of highly qualiﬁed employees might be
required more often also during nonwork times, a higher educational level could be
associated with higher availability demands as well. In support of this, a higher socioeconomic status has been shown to be related to higher contacting frequency (Arlinghaus
& Nachreiner, 2014). With regard to job characteristics, we consider whether employees
have an oﬃce job because this could facilitate use of ICT from home. Similarly, in a study
by the Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Aﬀairs in Germany (Bundesministerium für
Arbeit und Soziales, 2015) white-collar workers reported more often than blue-collar
workers that modern ICT turned their leisure time into work time. Moreover, we
examine employees’ income because this could not only entail higher availability expectations but it could – in correspondence with the eﬀort-reward imbalance model (Siegrist, 1996) – also serve as a reward and increase perceived availability legitimacy. Similarly,
employees in a leading position and self-employed persons (as compared to employees in
dependent employment) might face more availability demands. In support of this, higher
levels of managerial responsibility have been found to be related to more intrusions of
nonwork time by modern ICT (Bundesministerium für Arbeit und Soziales, 2015).
Moreover, high responsibility for employees and business outcomes might also come
along with a higher perceived availability legitimacy. Furthermore, we include weekly
working hours as a covariate because this could reﬂect a general extension of work
into leisure time and a higher workload. In line with this, Arlinghaus and Nachreiner
(2013) reported that employees with longer working hours were more frequently contacted during nonwork time. With regard to boundary management, we examine
whether employees are frequently contacted during working hours for private matters
because this could suggest a generally higher permeability of the work–home boundary
as well as a higher perceived availability legitimacy since intrusions also occur within the
work domain. Finally, we include segmentation preference – the extent to which employees favour a separation (vs. integration) of work and private life – because boundary
management styles may aﬀect the way employees perceive and handle availability
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demands (Menz et al., 2019). Supporting this notion, a higher segmentation preference
has been associated with less ICT use during nonwork time (Schlachter et al., 2018).
Thus, searching for factors relevant to the composition of latent classes, we formulate
Research Question 2: Which covariates are related to diﬀerent availability types?
Relationships with employees’ well-being
To enhance our understanding of the eﬀects of unregulated extended work availability on
employees’ well-being, we examine aspects related to employees’ work–life balance (satisfaction with work–life balance, internal work–home interference) and indicators pertaining to employees’ physical and mental health (subjective health, psychovegetative
health complaints), and strain (exhaustion).
According to boundary and border theory (Ashforth et al., 2000; Clark, 2000), work
and private life are separated through temporal, physical and psychological boundaries
that can be more or less ﬂexible and permeable. Work–life balance can be achieved in
case of “satisfaction and good functioning at work and at home, with a minimum of
role conﬂict” (Clark, 2000, p. 751). Extended work availability, however, can blur the
boundaries between the work and home domains. Such intrusions of private life can
manifest themselves in internal work–home interference, that is mental or behavioural
preoccupation with work outside work hours (Carlson & Frone, 2003). This can be psychologically demanding and lead to role conﬂicts (e.g. Hecht & Allen, 2009). In line with
this, studies have linked extended work availability with increased work–home conﬂicts
and lower satisfaction with work–life balance (Glavin & Schieman, 2012).
Furthermore, eﬀort-recovery theory (Meijman & Mulder, 1998) suggests that recovery
processes may remain incomplete in case of extended work availability. According to this
theory, psycho-physiological systems that are activated during work can only return to
their normal baseline level in the absence of work demands. In addition to the job
demands encountered during regular working hours, work-related e-mails or phone
calls after hours may confront employees with additional work demands such as workload or time pressure. Extended work availability hence prolongs the time employees are
exposed to work demands, drawing on the same functional systems that are activated
during the working day. Furthermore, the sole anticipation of availability may keep functional systems activated: Studies on on-call work (e.g. Bamberg et al., 2012) found that
the mere possibility of being called was associated with impaired well-being regardless
of whether employees were actually contacted. In the long run, the sustained activation
can then result in exhaustion (Demerouti et al., 2010) and chronic or even irreversible
impairments of health (Geurts & Sonnentag, 2006). In line with this, several studies
found that extended work availability hampered central recovery experiences such as
mental detachment and associated extended work availability with increased levels of
exhaustion (e.g. Derks et al., 2014; Derks & Bakker, 2014; Dettmers, 2017).
In addition to availability demands, perceived availability legitimacy can have eﬀects
on employees’ well-being. If employees perceive availability as unnecessary, they doubt
whether there is a justiﬁable need to be available or question whether a better work
organisation could have solved this problem (Dettmers & Biemelt, 2018). Similarly, if
employees perceive availability as unreasonable, they feel that they are required to
remain available although this goes beyond what can be expected from them. Both
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facets of perceived availability illegitimacy can pose a potential threat to employees’ wellbeing. According to the stress-as-oﬀense-to-self approach (Semmer et al., 2007), illegitimate tasks convey subtle signs of disrespect that assault the self and elicit stress responses
(Semmer et al., 2015). Employees who perceive availability as illegitimate might view it as
an invasion of their private life, paired with the implicit message that their private time is
not considered important and worth respecting, which may cause strain reactions (Dettmers & Biemelt, 2018). Overall, this suggests that perceived availability legitimacy is
likely to play a role for diﬀerent aspects of employees’ well-being.
Based on these considerations, we examine Research Question 3: How do availability
types relate to employees’ satisfaction with work–life balance, internal work–home interference, subjective health, psychovegetative health complaints, and exhaustion?

Method
Sample and procedures
Data from the BAuA-working time survey 2015 (Brauner et al., 2019; Wöhrmann et al.,
2020), a nationally representative survey of the German working population was the basis
of the present study. About 20,000 employees took part in computer-assisted telephone
interviews carried out by professional interviewers of a social science research institute
(Häring et al., 2016). A random sample was generated through landline and mobile
phone numbers. Participants were considered eligible if they were aged 15 years and
older and worked at least ten hours per week in a paid job. Thus, employees of all age
and educational groups across various economic branches and manifold jobs took part
in the survey. The interviews lasted 35 min on average and covered a broad range of
topics related to work and well-being with a focus on aspects related to working time.
For the present study, we used data from 17,410 employees aged 15 years and older. To
avoid possible confounding eﬀects with unregulated extended work availability we
excluded employees who indicated that their job involved on-call duty or emergency services. Men and women were equally represented in the sample and the mean age was 46
years. According to the International Standard Classiﬁcation of Education (ISCED 2011:
UNESCO, 2012), 2% had a low and 49% had a medium educational level, while 48% had
received higher education. Twenty-eight per cent of the participants worked in the public
sector, 31% in the service sector, 21% in industry, 9% in the craft sector, and 7% in
another sector. Thirteen per cent described themselves as blue-collar workers, 69% indicated they were white-collar workers, 8% were civil servants, 7% were self-employed, and
3% were freelancers or family workers.
Measurement
Some categories of the included indicators of availability demands and perceived availability legitimacy were only endorsed by few individuals resulting in multiple occurrences of sparse response patterns and potentially increasing the number of boundary
parameter estimates, meaning probabilities set to 0 or 1 (Galindo-Garre & Vermunt,
2006; Wurpts & Geiser, 2014). As the cumulation of boundary parameter estimates
can result in numerical problems in the latent class estimation algorithm (Vermunt &
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Magidson, 2004), we dichotomised indicator variables. This also allowed for a more parsimonious and comprehensible latent class model (see also Quirk et al., 2013; Stapinski
et al., 2016).
Availability expectations were measured with the self-constructed item “My work
environment expects me to be available for work-related matters in my private life”
and a ﬁve-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (does not apply at all) to 5 (applies completely). Employees choosing categories 4 and 5 were considered to face high availability
expectations. Contacting frequency was assessed with the item “How often are you contacted by colleagues, supervisors or customers in your private life?” Perceived necessity of
unregulated extended work availability was measured with the item “How often do you
think it is necessary to be available for work-related matters in your free time?” Perceived
reasonableness of unregulated extended work availability was assessed with the item
“How often do you personally think it is reasonable to be available for work-related
matters in your free time?” For these three items response options were frequently, sometimes, seldom and never, with participants choosing frequently being considered to
experience a high contacting frequency, high necessity and high reasonableness,
respectively.
Internal work–home interference was measured with a 3-item scale by Carlson and
Frone (2003). A sample item is “When I am at home, I often think about things I
need to accomplish at work.” The participants responded on a ﬁve-point Likert scale
from 1 (does not apply at all) to 5 (applies completely). In the current study, the
scale showed a good internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = .81). Satisfaction with
work–life balance was measured with the item “How satisﬁed are you with the ﬁt
between your work and private life?” (Valcour, 2007). Participants could answer on a
four-point Likert scale from 1 (not satisﬁed) to 4 (very satisﬁed). Moreover, we
measured subjective health with the item “How would you describe your general
health status?” Participants could respond on a ﬁve-point Likert scale ranging from 1
(very bad) to 5 (very good). In line with Lohmann-Haislah (2012), we built an index
to measure psychovegetative complaints. Participants indicated whether insomnia,
fatigue, irritability, and dejection occurred frequently during the last twelve months at
work or on workdays and their positive answers were summed up. Exhaustion was
assessed with four items from the Oldenburg Burnout Inventory (Demerouti et al.,
2010), for example, “There are days when I feel tired before I arrive at work.” The participants responded on a ﬁve-point Likert scale from 1 (does not apply at all) to 5
(applies completely). In the current study, the scale showed an acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = .74).
Covariates. As covariates, we considered demographic characteristics, namely age (in
years), gender (0 = male, 1 = female), and education (0 = low, 1 = medium, 2 = high,
according to ISCED, 2011). Moreover, we examined whether employees had a high
monthly gross income (0 = below 5000 €, 1 = above 5000 €), an oﬃce job (no = 0, yes
= 1), a leading position (no = 0, yes = 1), whether they were engaged in dependent
employment as opposed to self-employment (self-employed = 0, dependently employed
= 1) and employees’ weekly working hours (continuous; number of hours actually
worked per week). Frequent contacting during working hours for private matters
(never, seldom, sometimes = 0, frequently = 1) was measured with the item “How
often are you contacted by family, friends or other persons for nonwork-related
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reasons at work?” Furthermore, we assessed employees’ segmentation preference, with
three items, for instance, “It is important for me to not have to think about work
while I am at home.” Employees could respond on a ﬁve-point Likert scale ranging
from 1 (does not apply at all) to 5 (applies completely). The scale showed a good internal
consistency (Cronbach’s α = .84).
Analyses
We used Mplus 7.4 (Muthén & Muthén, 2015) for the statistical analyses. To identify unobserved types of employees regarding extended work availability (RQ1) we conducted latent
class analyses. As part of ﬁnite mixture models, they allow identifying homogeneous unobserved subgroups among a heterogeneous population (Masyn, 2013). Members of one
latent class share a distinctive proﬁle on a number of manifest indicator variables. For parameter estimation, we used maximum likelihood estimators with robust standard errors.
The number of latent classes is determined by comparing solutions with an increasing
number of latent classes. Besides interpretability of the class solutions, we considered
several information-based ﬁt indices, namely Bayesian information criterion (BIC;
Schwarz, 1978) and sample-size adjusted Bayesian information criterion (SSBIC; Sclove,
1987), as well as relative ﬁt indices, namely adjusted Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio
test (aLMR; Lo et al., 2001), and bootstrap likelihood ratio test (BLRT; McLachlan &
Peel, 2000). Moreover, in terms of classiﬁcation diagnostics, we also examined relative
entropy (Ramaswamy et al., 1993) and average posterior class probability (AvePP) to
evaluate class separation and classiﬁcation precision. We refrained from assessing absolute
model ﬁt with the likelihood ratio chi-squared statistic because this test is extremely sensitive in large samples such as ours, revealing even negligible misﬁt (Masyn, 2013). To
detect violations of the local independence assumption, we inspected bivariate residuals
using bivariate Pearson testing (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2015a).
We used double cross-validation to evaluate the replicability of the retrieved class
structure. For this purpose, we randomly split the sample in two halves, calculated
exploratory latent class analyses in each half and validated the best ﬁtting models in
the other half of the sample, respectively. To compare the ﬁt of the exploratory model
with the constrained model with ﬁxed parameters (item thresholds and latent class
means), we conducted likelihood ratio chi-square diﬀerence tests.
We had to decide against analysing associations between confounders and distal
outcome variables after encountering convergence issues using the manual ML threestep and manual BCH approach as implemented in Mplus (Nylund-Gibson et al.,
2019). Instead, we examined associations between the latent classes and covariates and
distal outcomes separately:
To determine potential antecedents of class membership (RQ2), we included covariates in the model with the automated ML three-step approach as recommended by
Asparouhov and Muthén (2015b). We calculated multinomial logistic regressions of
employees’ most likely class memberships on gender, age, educational level, income,
oﬃce job, leading position, weekly working hours, dependent employment, contacting
during working hours for private matters, and segmentation preference by controlling
for measurement error in modal assignment (Vermunt, 2010). Then, we translated the
obtained logit parameters into odds ratios.
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For relating class membership with distal outcome variables (RQ3), we employed
Lanza’s method (Lanza et al., 2013) as implemented in Mplus (Muthén & Muthén,
2015) in both sample halves. Within this stepwise approach, the latent class model is estimated only based on the latent class indicators in the ﬁrst step. Then the conditional distribution of outcome variables (binary, continuous or count variables) given the latent
class variable is estimated by applying Bayes’ Theorem. An advantage of this method
is that the distal outcome cannot drastically inﬂuence individual’s class membership
and meaning of the latent class solution, making it more robust for practical applications
than three-step methods (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2014). However, it does not allow for
the inclusion of latent class predictors. Mplus provides an overall Wald’s test of the
association between the latent class and distal outcome variables along with pairwise
class comparisons.

Results
A correlation matrix can be obtained from the authors upon request. In the following, we
will attend to the three research questions outlined above.
Availability types (RQ1)
Model selection criteria (see Table 1) pointed towards a three-class model in both halves,
which also convinced by a high interpretation clarity. The four-class solution was not
identiﬁed in neither half. BIC and SSBIC decreased from the one- to the three-class solution, with lower values indicating better model ﬁt. In both halves, the aLMR test and the
BLRT were signiﬁcant for the two- and three-class models, pointing towards a better
model ﬁt of the model with one additional class as compared to the neighbouring
class model (Masyn, 2013). Class separation was good for the two- and three-class
model, with relative entropies for all classes >0.6 (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2014), but
was slightly higher for the three-class solution. Classiﬁcation precision was satisfactory
for the two-class model in Half 1 and the two- and three-class model in Half 2, with
AvePP ≥ .70 (Nagin, 2005), but slightly below the rule of thumb introduced by Nagin
(2005) for the three-class model in Half 1 (AvePP ≥ .69). In terms of interpretability,
the two-class solution only distinguished between a class with relatively high availability
demands and a class with low availability demands. The three-class solution, however, in
both halves revealed one class with relatively high availability demands and low perceived
legitimacy, one class with relatively high availability demands and relatively high perceived legitimacy and one class with low availability demands and low perceived legitimacy. Therefore, we rated meaningfulness higher for the three-class model. Because
most model selection criteria also pointed towards the three-class solution, we decided
in favour of the three-class solution.
Table 2 provides the bivariate residuals from the initial and three-class model. Nonsigniﬁcant Pearson tests for the three-class model gave no indication of bivariate misﬁt,
suggesting that the assumption of local independence holds in both halves.
With regard to the double cross-validation, chi-square likelihood ratio diﬀerence tests
showed that constraining parameters to equality in both halves decreased model ﬁt.
However, because these tests are highly sensitive to sample size, they tend to overestimate
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Table 1. Model ﬁt information for exploratory latent class analyses and double cross-validation in split-half samples.
Exploratory latent class analyses

Model
LL

n par

BIC

SSBIC

aLMR

Double cross-validation
BLRT

Entropy

AvePP

Constrained model LL

LRTS (df), p-value

Entropy of constrained model

Half 1
1 Class
−13,719.44
4
27,475.12
27,462.41
N/A
N/A
N/A
1.00
2 Class
−12,001.85
9
24,085.27
24,056.67 3361.00** 3435.17**
.87
≥ 0.90
3 Class −11,938.93
14
24,004.75 23,960.26
123.12**
125.84**
.89
≥ 0.69
−11,950.83
23.79 (14), p = .049
.89
Half 2
1 Class
−14,216.01
4
28,468.34
28,455.63
N/A
N/A
N/A
1.00
2 Class
−12,471.47
9
25,024.66
24,996.06 3489.08** 3413.88**
.86
≥ 0.94
3 Class −12,393.22
14
24,913.56 24,869.07
153.14**
156.51**
.88
≥ 0.70
−12,405.51
24.58 (14), p = .049
.88
Notes: All estimates are unweighted. LL = log-likelihood; n par = number of parameters; BIC = Bayesian information criterion; SSBIC = sample-size adjusted Bayesian information criterion; aLMR
= adjusted Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test; BLRT = bootstrap likelihood ratio test; AvePP = average posterior probabilities. df = degrees of freedom. LRTS = loglikelihood ratio test statistic. Bolded values indicate ﬁnal model speciﬁcation. **p < .001.
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Table 2. Bivariate Pearson Chi-square standardised residuals.
Indicator
Initial model
1. Contacting frequency
2. Availability expectations
3. Perceived necessity
4. Perceived reasonableness
Three-class Model
1. Contacting frequency
2. Availability expectations
3. Perceived necessity
4. Perceived reasonableness

1

2

3

4

–
645.47
922.80
399.49

593.86
–
1132.80
495.65

776.97
1291.19
–
2698.06

354.59
636.34
2574.29
–

–
0.94
0.05
0.04

0.39
–
0.04
0.01

0.05
0.00
–
0.00

0.00
0.01
0.00
–

Notes: Upper right corner: Bivariate residuals in Half 1 (n = 8632); Lower left corner: Bivariate residuals in Half 2 (n = 8778).

Latent class
(estimated class prevalence)

Indicator

Illegitimate
available

Legitimate
available

(3.3 % / 3.6 %)
0.66
0.71

Contacting frequency

1.00
1.00

Availability expectations

Perceived necessity

Perceived reasonableness

(12.1 % / 12.4 %) (84.6 % / 84.0 %)
0.06
0.06

0.39
0.41

0.12
0.11

0.68
0.63

0.23
0.26

0.00
0.00

Rarely available

0.86
0.85

0.03
0.03

0.64
0.65
Half 1

0.02
0.01

Half 2

Figure 1. Conditional probabilities for item endorsement and class prevalence (Half 1/Half 2) of the
three-class model.

misﬁt in large samples. The similar conditional probabilities for the indicators of availability demands and perceived legitimacy in both halves, however, are indicative of the
robustness of the identiﬁed three-class solution (see Figure 1).
We labelled the three classes based on the respective response patterns. Class 1 (“illegitimate available”) is the smallest cluster (3–4% of sample halves). Its members can be
characterised by a relatively high probability of frequent contacting and they all report
high availability expectations. On the other hand, they have a relatively low probability
of perceiving availability as necessary and they do not perceive availability as reasonable.
Class 2 (“legitimate available”) is the second-largest cluster (12% of sample halves).
This class features a moderate probability of frequent contacting and a relatively high
probability of experiencing high availability expectations. Furthermore, members of
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this class have a relatively high probability of perceiving availability as necessary and
reasonable.
Class 3 (“rarely available”) is the largest cluster with the majority of employees (84–
85% of sample halves). Members of this class have low probabilities of scoring on any
of the four indicator variables related to availability demands and perceived availability
legitimacy.

Covariates of class membership (RQ2)
Table 3 shows the results of the multinomial regression analysis with covariates as predictors of class membership. The following signiﬁcant associations between class membership and covariates were found: Women had higher odds than men, and older
employees had lower odds than younger employees of being in the “illegitimate available”-class than in the “legitimate available” – or “rarely available”-class. Employees
with a higher educational level had higher odds of being in the “illegitimate available”class than in the “rarely available”-class in Half 1 and lower odds of being in the
“rarely available” class than in the “legitimate available”-class in Half 2. Employees
with an income above 5000 € per month had lower odds of being in the “rarely available”-class than in the “legitimate available”-class. Employees with an oﬃce job had
lower odds of being in the “illegitimate available”-class than in the “legitimate available”-class in Half 2. Moreover, they had lower odds of being in the “illegitimate
Table 3. Multinomial regression results of class membership on covariates.

Covariate
Gender
Age
Educational level
Income
Oﬃce job
Leading position
Weekly working hours
Dependent employment
Contacting for private matters
Segmentation preference

Illegitimate available
(reference: legitimate
available)

Rarely available
(reference: legitimate
available)

Illegitimate available
(reference: rarely
available)

Half

Logit

SE

OR

Logit

SE

OR

Logit

SE

OR

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

1.47**
0.81*
−0.04*
−0.02
0.42
−0.17
−0.30
−0.28
−0.49
−1.40*
−0.03
0.12
0.03*
0.03*
1.01*
1.04*
0.26
−0.06
0.61**
0.35**

0.28
0.26
0.01
0.01
0.27
0.25
0.41
0.46
0.29
0.42
0.26
0.26
0.02
0.01
0.40
0.40
0.35
0.35
0.12
0.09

4.35
2.25
0.96
0.98
1.52
0.84
0.74
0.76
0.61
0.25
0.97
1.13
1.03
1.03
2.75
2.83
1.30
0.94
1.84
1.42

0.19
−0.01
0.00
0.01
−0.07
−0.22*
−0.41*
−0.41*
0.46**
0.51**
−0.58**
−0.57**
−0.02**
−0.02**
1.87**
1.91**
−0.62**
−0.63**
0.42**
0.46**

0.12
0.11
0.01
0.01
0.10
0.11
0.14
0.14
0.11
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.01
0.01
0.13
0.13
0.15
0.15
0.04
0.04

1.21
0.99
1.00
1.01
0.93
0.80
0.66
0.66
1.58
1.67
0.56
0.57
0.98
0.98
6.49
6.75
0.54
0.53
1.52
1.58

1.28**
0.82**
−0.03**
−0.02*
0.49*
0.04
0.11
0.13
−0.94**
−1.91**
0.55*
0.69*
0.06**
0.06**
−0.87*
−0.87*
0.87*
0.57
0.19
−0.11

0.24
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.23
0.21
0.37
0.43
0.26
0.39
0.22
0.22
0.01
0.01
0.39
0.39
0.31
0.31
0.11
0.08

3.60
2.27
0.97
0.98
1.63
1.04
1.12
1.14
0.39
0.15
1.73
1.99
1.06
1.06
0.42
0.42
2.39
1.77
1.21
0.90

Notes: N = 12,878. All estimates are unweighted. SE = standard error; OR = odds ratio. Gender: male = 0, female = 1; age
= continuous; educational level: low = 0, medium = 1, high = 2; oﬃce job: no = 0, yes = 1; income: 0 = below 5000 €, 1
= above 5000 €, leading position: no = 0, yes = 1; weekly working hours = continuous; dependent employment: 0 = no;
1 = yes; contacting during working hours for private matters: never, seldom, sometimes = 0, frequently = 1; segmentation preference = continuous from low: 1 to high: 5.
*p < .01. **p < .001.
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available” class than in the “rarely available”-class and higher odds of being in the “rarely
available”-class than in the “legitimate available”-class in both halves. Employees in a
leading position had lower odds of being in the “rarely available”-class than in the “legitimate available”-class or “illegitimate available”-class. Employees with longer weekly
working hours had higher odds of being in the “illegitimate available”-class than in
the “legitimate available”-class or “rarely available”-class and lower odds of being in
the “rarely available”-class than in the “legitimate available”-class. Dependent employees
had higher odds of being in the “illegitimate available”-class and in the “rarely available”class than in the “legitimate available”-class and lower odds of being in the “illegitimate
available”-class than in the “rarely available”-class. Those who are frequently contacted
during working hours for private matters had lower odds of being in the “rarely available”-class than in the “legitimate available”-class. Moreover, in Half 1 but not in Half
2 they had lower odds of being in “rarely available”-class than in the “illegitimate available”-class. Employees with a higher segmentation preference had higher odds of being
in the “illegitimate available”-class and in the “rarely available”-class than in the “legitimate available”-class.

Associations with well-being (RQ3)
Figure 2 displays the class-speciﬁc means and approximate standard errors estimated
using the Lanza-method in Halves 1 and 2.
With regard to satisfaction with work–life balance, analyses revealed signiﬁcant diﬀerences between latent classes (Half 1: χ² (2) = 427.10, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (2) = 389.11, p
< .001). The “rarely available”-class had a signiﬁcantly higher satisfaction with work–
life balance than the “legitimate available”-class (Half 1: χ² (1) = 12.99, p < .001; Half 2:
χ² (1) = 11.13, p = .001) and the “illegitimate available”-class (Half 1: χ² (1) = 421.55, p
< .001; Half 1: χ² (1) = 384.11, p < .001). Moreover, the “legitimate available”-class had
a signiﬁcantly higher satisfaction with work–life balance than the “illegitimate available”-class (Half 1: χ² (1) = 287.90, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (1) = 260.05, p < .001).
In terms of internal work–home interference, we also found signiﬁcant class diﬀerences (Half 1: χ² (2) = 1471.15, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (2) = 1616.76, p < .001). The “rarely
available”-class reported a signiﬁcantly lower internal work–home interference than
the “legitimate available”-class (Half 1: χ² (1) = 649.84, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (1) = 680.21,
p < .001) and the “illegitimate available”-class (Half 1: χ² (1) = 929.268, p < .001; Half 2:
χ² (1) = 1064.62, p < .001). Furthermore, the “legitimate available”-class experienced signiﬁcantly lower internal work–home interference than the “illegitimate available”-class
(Half 1: χ² (1) = 117.69, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (1) = 132.84, p < .001).
Latent classes also diﬀered signiﬁcantly in their subjective health (Half 1: χ² (2) =
76.52, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (2) = 66.60, p < .001). Members of the “illegitimate available”class had a signiﬁcantly lower health score than members of the “legitimate available”class (Half 1: χ² (1) = 72.50, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (1) = 59.43, p < .001) and members of
the “rarely available”-class (Half 1: χ² (1) = 72.38, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (1) = 64.67 p
< .001). However, the “legitimate available”-class and the “rarely available”-class did
not diﬀer signiﬁcantly from each other (Half 1: χ² (1) = 2.25, p = .13; Half 2: χ² (1) =
0.54, p = .46).
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Figure 2. Estimated class-speciﬁc means and standard errors on outcome variables. Error bars represent standard errors.

Analyses also showed signiﬁcant class diﬀerences in terms of psychovegetative health
complaints (Half 1: χ² (2) = 247.09, p < .001 Half 2: χ² (2) = 250.57, p < .001). Members of
the “illegitimate available”-class reported signiﬁcantly more psychovegetative health
complaints than members of the “legitimate available”-class (Half 1: χ² (1) = 181.34, p
< .001; Half 2: χ² (1) = 202.65, p < .001) and members of the “rarely available”-class
(Half 1: χ² (1) = 247.07, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (1) = 248.52, p < .001). The “legitimate available”-class and the “rarely available”-class did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly in their number of
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psychovegetative health complaints (Half 1: χ² (1) = 1.50, p = .22; Half 2: χ² (1) = 0.07,
p = .80).
A similar result pattern was found for exhaustion (Half 1: χ² (2) = 492.66, p < .001; Half
2: χ² (2) = 291.51, p < .001). Members of the “illegitimate available”-class experienced signiﬁcantly more exhaustion than members of the “legitimate available”-class (Half 1: χ²
(1) = 385.37, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (1) = 241.47, p < .001) and members of the “rarely available”-class (Half 1: χ² (1) = 486.31, p < .001; Half 2: χ² (1) = 285.78, p < .001). The “legitimate available”-class and the “rarely available”-class scored comparably high on
exhaustion (Half 1: χ² (1) = 0.48, p = .49; Half 2: χ² (1) = 1.14, p = .29).

Discussion
Against the backdrop of an intensiﬁed blurring of work–home boundaries, this study
aimed at identifying and describing availability types and linking these with diﬀerent
aspects of employees’ well-being. Our ﬁndings advance the literature on extended
work availability in several ways:
First, integrating literature on extended work availability and illegitimate tasks, latent
class analysis revealed a meaningful and tangible taxonomy consisting of three availability types: The “illegitimate available”-class, consisting of only three to four per cent
of employees, is characterised by high availability demands in terms of contacting and
availability expectations but low perceived availability legitimacy. Twelve per cent of
employees belong to the “legitimate available”-class, which features moderate contacting
frequency, high availability expectations, and high perceived necessity and reasonableness of availability. The majority of employees (84–85%) are members of the “rarely
available”-class and neither have high availability demands nor high perceived availability legitimacy. The current study, therefore, provides a glimpse of the nature of unregulated extended work availability in Germany before the COVID-19 crisis with onesixth of a nationally representative sample of employees belonging to a group with
high availability demands and a relatively low share perceiving these demands as illegitimate. Most employees, however, only reported low-intensity or no availability demands
at all. Overall, this quantiﬁcation objectivises the discussion concerning accelerating
unregulated extended work availability. Other representative studies in the EU and
Germany before the COVID-19 crisis provide slightly diﬀering estimates of availability
demands, mostly based on single indicators. Twenty-two per cent of employees throughout Europe reported being contacted outside regular work hours at least a couple of times
a month (Arlinghaus & Nachreiner, 2013). In Germany, 17% of employees endorsed the
statement that modern ICT often turn their leisure time into work time (Bundesministerium für Arbeit und Soziales, 2015). Extended work availability is particularly pronounced among white-collar workers in Germany, with four out of ten white-collar
workers reporting work-related ICT use outside regular work hours at least a couple
of times a month (Arnold et al., 2015). However, it remains to be seen how sustainably
the COVID-19 crisis and the associated telework boom (European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions, 2020) will alter our world of work
and the nature of extended work availability. The present study represents a useful starting point for future classiﬁcation and taxonomical approaches by depicting a pre-pandemic status quo.
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Second, our analyses revealed important insights into the composition of the three
availability types. For instance, women compared to men and younger compared to
older employees were more likely to be in the “illegitimate available”-class than in the
other classes. Explanations could be that female employees in Germany often have a
dual burden including more unpaid work in the household or taking care of children or
elder relatives (Adema et al., 2017), and younger generations might be more watchful to
threats to their work–life balance (e.g. Kasch et al., 2015). Results concerning educational
level diﬀered across sample halves, not allowing for a straightforward conclusion.
However, a high income increased the likelihood of being in the “legitimate available”class compared to the “rarely available”-class. The health-protecting inﬂuence of an associated high socio-economic status (e.g. Adler et al., 1993; Sekine et al., 2009), might have concealed health and strain diﬀerences between these two groups. Furthermore, employees in
a leading position were less likely to be in the “rarely available”-class, probably because
their jobs involve a high responsibility and a high accessibility for their team members.
Employees in oﬃce jobs had a higher probability of being in the “rarely available”-class
than the other classes. This implies that the extensive study of knowledge workers
within the ﬁeld of extended work availability (Ticona, 2015) might not be suﬃcient to
gain a comprehensive understanding of this phenomenon and its consequences. Moreover, long working hours were associated with both the “illegitimate available”-class
and the “legitimate available”-class, which suggests that extended work availability often
prolongs regular working hours. Not surprisingly, self-employed persons as compared
to dependent employees had a higher likelihood of being in the “legitimate available”class than in the “illegitimate available”-class or the “rarely available”-class, probably
because they are responsible for their own business success and many of them also for
the people they employ. Furthermore, frequent contacting during working hours for
private matters was related to a lower probability of being in the “rarely available”-class
than in the “legitimate available”-class which suggests a higher boundary permeability
among these employees. Nevertheless, contacting during working hours for private
matters did not increase the likelihood of being in the “legitimate available”-class as compared to the “illegitimate available”-class, which indicates that contacting for private
matters at work might neither compensate for unregulated extended work availability
nor increase its perceived legitimacy. A lower segmentation preference, on the other
hand, made it more likely to be in the “legitimate available”-class than in other classes.
In summary, these results reveal that extended work availability should be viewed in
concert with socio-demographic factors, job characteristics, and other aspects of boundary
management to arrive at a more holistic picture of this phenomenon.
Third, linking the extracted availability types with indicators of well-being highlighted
that the “illegitimate available”-class is a risk group that showed alarming relationships
with regard to satisfaction with work–life balance, internal work–home interference, psychovegetative health complaints, subjective health, and exhaustion. Although the “legitimate available”-class also had problems in terms of satisfaction with work–life balance
and internal work–home interference, they reported health and strain values comparable
to those of the “rarely available”-class. The higher availability demands among the “illegitimate available”-class compared to the “legitimate available”-class could also indicate
that these availability demands were too high or unpredictable and thus overtaxed
employees resulting in health impairments and strain. Overall, these ﬁndings suggest
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that extended work availability can pose a risk not only to employees’ work–home interface but also to strain and long-term health outcomes, particularly among employees who
perceive it as illegitimate.
Most importantly, the use of a nationally representative large-scale sample covering a
broad range of industries and occupations provides highly generalisable results that may
inform organisational and political decision making. Thereby, we overcome limitations
of previous studies that often focus on white-collar workers in selected professions or
economic branches.
Study limitations and avenues for future research
Several limitations of the present study have to be acknowledged. In our analyses, we
could not control for the inﬂuence of confounding covariates on distal well-being
outcome variables, as the manual ML three-step or BCH approach would allow (e.g.
Nylund-Gibson et al., 2019). This might have led to biased results. For example, the
higher share of females in the “illegitimate available”-class might have deﬂated wellbeing scores. On the other hand, the higher proportion of younger workers in the “illegitimate available”-class and the lower proportion of employees with a high income
among the “rarely available”-class might have inﬂated well-being scores. This might
have concealed eﬀects of unregulated extended work availability among the “legitimate
available”-class. Thus, future research could examine whether there are health and
strain diﬀerences between legitimately and illegitimately available employees when controlling for socio-demographic and job characteristics.
Due to the dichotomisation of the examined indicators of availability demands and
perceived availability legitimacy not all available information was used for model building. We nonetheless adopted this approach to allow for a computable solution that can be
easily and intuitively interpreted. Notwithstanding, the inclusion of binary indicators still
allowed us to focus on pronounced and frequent availability demands and their relations
with employees’ well-being.
A further limitation is that we relied completely on self-report measures, which may
raise concerns about common-method variance (Podsakoﬀ et al., 2003). However, as
many of our constructs are inner states, we believe that in these cases self-report is the
means of choice. Nevertheless, it could be a promising approach to complement selfreport measures with objective data on health, strain, and availability.
Since our analyses were based on cross-sectional data, we cannot draw causal conclusions. To explore the direction of relationships, diary studies are essential.
However, thanks to the large and representative sample of blue- and white-collar
workers of a wide range of industries and occupations, the results of our ﬁeld study
can be generalised to a large part of the German working population.
Implications for practice
From a practical point of view, this study shows that unregulated extended work availability may pose risk to employees’ well-being. Employees belonging to availability
types with high availability demands showed impairments of work–life balance that
were strongest among employees who perceived availability as illegitimate. In terms of
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health and strain, the results do not warrant the assumption of the harmlessness of
extended work availability if it is perceived as legitimate because the comparable
health and strain scores of the “legitimate available”-class and the “rarely available”class could partially be attributed to pre-existing group diﬀerences. To be on the safe
side, extended work availability should be reduced, regulated, and limited to necessary
and reasonable emergency cases. This may include approaches on the individual, organisational, and political level.
Based on interviews with experts, Strobel (2013) proposed some measures suitable for
individual employees, for instance, a conscious management of one’s leisure time, creating
times and spaces of “unavailability,” not oﬀering availability of one’s own record, or calling
for collective regulations on the company level. In line with these suggestions, many
researchers (e.g. Kreiner et al., 2009; Michel et al., 2014) have also stressed the role of individual boundary management strategies. These may help employees who face availability
demands and who therefore search for ways to recover from work and to maintain a good
work–life balance. Furthermore, supervisors may address the issue of unregulated
extended work availability and should become aware of their function as role models.
In terms of organisational interventions, Strobel (2013) proposed that organisations
should develop transparent guidelines and rules on the company and team level and sensitise
employees and supervisors. However, as Pangert et al. (2016) pointed out, organisational
policies and even technical barriers can easily and “voluntarily” be bypassed by employees.
Reasons for this can be manifold, ranging from too ambitious organisational targets to
employees’ fears of career disadvantages. Hence, potentially contradictory organisational
and individual goals have to be considered in a comprehensive organisational and team
culture for handling availability. Compensating times of availability (e.g. through compensatory time oﬀ, monetary compensations) could increase perceived availability legitimacy.
Moreover, substitution in case of vacation or illness should be arranged. Furthermore,
our results indicate that if availability outside working hours cannot be avoided there
should be regular revisions in place to check if this practice is still necessary and reasonable.
Finally, working time acts that regulate rest periods and discussions concerning a “right to
disconnect” (European Parliament, 2021) make extended work availability also a relevant
political issue. The current study, along with a growing body of literature (e.g. Pangert
et al., 2016), indicates that extended work availability might pose a threat to employees’
well-being. While representative longitudinal studies are still rare, the existing empirical evidence does not support the notion of the innocuousness of extended work availability. Thus,
regulations should take into account employees’ health, strain, and work–life balance.
Demands for abandoning or shortening rest periods should be treated with caution.
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